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FARMS FOR SALE■lorlng looletyCleanses the Blood, 

Builds Dp Slreojlh, 
Improves Complexion

of Bucharest. Aid every day gentle* ur vouKmm very much like Grid, and ladies 
whom Or Id would hare liked tery 
much, paused through the PlaUa 
Ortdlu, where a statue of the poet 
commemorated the first Incursion, if 
an unwilling one, of the leisure class. 
In due course of time, however. Con* 

the hands of Scythi- 
than those 
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liupp) s#-,, 'plmm* or writ* u. >v. ai 
null. VlfiflUIHl. Old.

"IT li the last straw 
1 that breaks the 
camel’s back." So 
run* the old proverb. 
And it is the little 
extra efforts which 
tire you out on wash- 
day.

$ Aa * rreuil of drblllty. ilcknr»» or 
improper diet, the blood often be- 
eoroes weak and unable to free Itself 
of poisons.

Morbid, unhealthy matter accum
ulates and break* out In aorte that 
discharge and will not heal.

Washes, salve* and ointments art- 
useless because they have no action 
on the poisoned blood.

But Dr. Hamilton's Pills cleanse 
and enrich the diseased blood, drive 
out Impurities and fill It with nutri
ment and strong building material.

Ulcers, bolls and sores heal up.
Likewise all weakness due to Im

poverished blood is cured by these 
famous pilla, and anaemia, erysip
elas and rheumatism go before It as 
chaff before fire.

The skin grows smooth, complex
ion clears, health, vigor and strength 
are evident on all aides.

A blood remedy for blood diseas
es. the formula of a famous physician 
—no Improvement can be made on Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills.

Their use extends to the people of 
many nations and thousands have 
proved that they do cure when all else 
falls.

No matter what your aliment may 
be, if It has Its origin In the blood it 
is curable with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Sold everywhere, 25c a box.

stantsa fell Into 
ana more ungracious 
among whom Ovid bad lived, 
the Bulgarian army overran the 
Dobrudja in 191» It was followed by 
the expropriators whom all the Ven
tral Powers sent Into occupied terri
tory. The Bulgare, like the tier- 
mans, were acquisitive; they would 
take anything from factory mach
inery to first editions and Japanese 
prints. Among the plunder shipped 
back Into Bulgaria from Constantin 
was the statue of Ovid, once more an
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Eddy’s
Indurated Flbrewsre

Washtubs and 
Washboards

form a combination which save you much extra 
labor. Indurated Fiberware tubs arc much easier to
lift and to move about. They keep the water hot lor a i 
longer space of time, because they do not conduc t beat as 
does. They are easier to keepeleah, because they arc made in one 
piece without Joint or seam, and the hard, glared surface Is imper
vious to liquids or odors. And they cost no more. 1-ast longer, loo. 
Eddy’s Twin Beaver Washboard has a double rubbing 
Indurated Flbreware which loosens the dirt quickly 

n many tiresome motions.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
1 HULL, Canada
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exile.
Malicious Roumanians 

that the Bulgarians did not know who 
Ovid was, that they thought the sta
tue was that of the Mayor of Con- 

Whether this be true or not.

have said

HELP WANTED—MALE.
| COM FIXKR-1TRST-CLA8S MAN Olf 
u Knowlc- fern Ixionu. working 6» 
blMi.kPis unci heavy woollens. Stale full 
dr ieiiF of ( xps-ricncc, age and whether 
mu rind or Finglo. Apply Sllngsby Mfg. 
Co.. Brant ford. Ont.

atantia----------------
the Hu I gars have been considerably 
more careless about the preservation 
of classical remains than the Rou
manians. Some years 
heap of stones with Roman Inscrip
tions lay In a museum yard in Sofia 
with grass growing among them; no
body had cared to take the trouble 

them Indoors. Perhaps Ovid

surface ofago a great

FARMS WANTED TO RENT.
KENT, U1VB 

also apple 
or more. 

Hamil-

TOWA£,Trf|5,l,n rent tie.: .
oiotisrd \\anted for this fall 
with app 
ton. Ont.

to carry
was thrown in among them to await 
such time as the Bulgar had leisure 
from his forays Into other lands and 
could arrange culture to suit himself; 
at any rate, Ovid escaped the Ignominy 
of being melted and burned Into shell 
rases, for after vigorous protests from 
Roumanla and the Allies the Bul
garian Government finally shipped 
him back to Constant»». One could 
wish that all the wrongs suffered by 
Roumanla could be so easily redressed.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.
puddings, especially on cottage pud
dings. iMx half a cup of sugar with 
a tablespoonful of corn starch and a 
pinch of salt, and pour over it gradu- 

of boiling hot water. Boil 
five minutes, stirring all the time, 
then take from the stove and add two 
tableapoonfuls of butter, one and a 
half tableepoonfuls of lemon Juice and 
• few gratings of nutmeg.

A DESSERT MAKER.
A half a cup of heavy cream will 

make a sauce that will make any des- 
lert popular. Beat the white of one 
egg. then add the yolk beaten until It 
Is thick. Add a c 
ar gradually, then 
and flavor with vanilla.

QVBBN OF SAUVES.
Heat a pint of milk and add four 

tableepoonfuls of sugar. Moisten a 
tableepoonful of cornstarch with a lit
tle cold milk and atlr into it and cook 
until It thickens. Remove from the 
atove and add the whites of two eggs 
beaten stiff, a few drops of almond 
flavoring and a little grated nutmeg. 
Serve at once. The yolks can be used 
in the pudding.

rapid stream which separ
ated him from hie halting place. He 
did not relish the Ida of buffeting the 

current on a horse of gourde, 
but as there was no boat within twen
ty miles It seemed as If he must eith
er do this or bivouac on the bank 
without hie dinner 

While he wae In this dilemma a na
tive signified that he would soon eet 
the foreigner right. From a neighbor
ing hut htf brought a native bedaetad 
—not a four poster such a* Wee tern- 

a email, light frame of 
four little lege and held 

together by the interlacing of a piece 
of cord, which thus forme a eort of 
netted bottom to this simple piece of 
furniture. The native next brought 
four round earthen pot*. and after 
protecting the botto 
few inches of «and he put the lege of 
the cot into the pot* and signified 
that the veeeel was ready to be 
launched.

Ae the American eat doubled up on 
the extemporized raft in company 
with hie saddle he found himself 
raised an Inch or eo above the level 
of the water, the earthen pots form
ing admirable float* A couple of luety 
swimmers then took him In tow and 
eoon landed him on the opposite bank.

Liniment Cures Diphtheria
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At a recent meeting of the Royal 
Sanitary Institute, reported in the 
Westminster Gazette, Dr. Edgar L.
coins.
Health, Ministry of Munitions, said 
that to-day the average age of death 
among Industrial workers was 50, 
which compared sadly with that of 
about 67, the^ average for underpaid 
and badly housed agricultural work-

VICE CITY HOT 
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ted: doing a proflt- 
iFincFF ; :i gilt-edged proposition to 
ten! pt.i t> to acquire a sound, well- 

ped bu?Iiicfb property at a right 
"event y-five thousand; on easy 

ms 1-3 VII Fh: balance. If deal red. ex- 
ding over * or 10 years: will not lease. 

Apph Box TM 1’oatal Station F. Toronto.
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ot waterof Welfare andDirector

ere use, but 
wood having

up of powdered aug- 
half a cup of milk,The fall If the most severe «cBaon 

for colds—one day la business chancesof the year 
warm, the next Is wet and cold and 
unless the mother Is on her guard the 

seised with colds that

Describing the methods adopted by 
the Ministry of Munitions for im
proving the conditions in factories. 
Dr. Vollls said the introduction of 
welfare workers has been a great 
sacrera. This would always be the 
case wherever their duties were not 
strangled by routine and red tape. 
Four thousand women welfare work
ers had been appointed to care for 
women and girls, and four hundred 
for boys.

An Important part of the new In
dustrial development would be _ the 
light work depots, which would also 
be day nurseries and centres of 
mother-craft for mothers of young 
children.
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may bang on all winter. Baby a Own 
Tablets are mothers' best friend in 
preventing or banishing colds. They 
act aa a gentle laxative, keeping the 
bowels and stomach free and sweet. 
An occasional dose will prevent colds 
or If It does come on suddenly the 
prompt use of the Tablets will quick
ly relieve It. The Tablet* are sold by 
medicine dealers or by ™
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.
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POULTRY WANTED.

Deduct one dollar off each crate or tor 
for Fhnnkage. 1 pay express within WT 
miles of Toronto Samuel Lewie. «7 
DuridF* "tree! weet. Toronto.

Ivory Mats.
Mina rtf a There are but three mat* of Ivory 

in exletenc. The largest one meas
ure# 8 bv 4 feet; and although made 
In the north of India, nae a Greek de
al gn for a border It 1* used only oa 
state occasions, like the signing of Im
portant state documente. Th 
thie precious mat was almost incalcul
able. for more than 6.400 pound* ot 
pure Ivory were used In It* oonatruc- 
tlon Onlv the flneet and moat flexi
ble «trips’ of the material could be 
used and the mat le like the flneet 
woven fabric.

Blue Moons and Suns.
of different conn trie. SOME NEW 

SAUCES
Minard1* Liniment Co.. Limited.

-Last winter 1 received 
m the u*e of MINARD’8 

severe attack of I»a 
e frequently proved It 

In cases of lnflam-

Astronomers 
have more than once recorded a blue 
moon. This remarkable phenomenon 
ha3 been twite observed, both In Italy 
and Austria, but ono once in Ertgland.

A blue eun has appeared once only, 
and will probably never be seen again, 
even to the end of existence Thie oc
curred In Auguet. 1883. at the Sunda 
States. The cause was the eruption of 
a large volcano. In the terrible shock 
that followed, a great range of moun
tains was blown completely Into the 
air The cavity left on the Sunda 
States after thie explosion wa* one 
thousand feet deep. Billion* of tons of 
rock duet and mud were blown 
heavenwards for no less than seven
teen miles.

The reader will eee what the explo- 
tlon was Ilka, when It t« ,ald that at 
Batavia, exactly one hundred miles 
away the street lampe bad to be lit. 
although the time was not yet noon. 
The «un UP to thin time was vomplete- 
IV ob,cured: but towards sunset—the 
«unset that only the tropica know- 

phenomenon

Gentlem 
great benefit frotr 
LINIMENT In * 
tirlppe. and I hnv 
to be very effect,'

OVID IN BULGARIA.

Stolen Statue Will Be Returned 
to Roumama. Tn t*hese wearisome days of high i 

prices we housewives must serve ! 
oread, rice and poor man a puddings Ï 
for dessert over and over again until 
our long-suffering families cry out In ■ 
protest. Until eggs and sugar and 
cream go down, we cannot give them J 
the charlottes, custards aud souffles 
that we used to love to make, but we 
can vary them by making sauces that 
are different.

TRY A MOLASSES ONE.
A molasses sauce is especially good 

on an Indian cup. Boil a cup of molas
ses with a heaping tablespoonful of 
butter for about five minutes, remove 
from the fire and stir In slowly one 
tablespoonful of lemon Juice or vine-

W. .V U I"IVHINSON.

It was a bitter blow to Publius 
Ovid lus Na*o, the best selling poet 
of Augustan Rome, when the Em
peror exiled him to a desolute town 
on the barren shores of the Black 
Sea as a punishment for too faithfully 
reflecting the manners of his time. 
There he lived bis laid years and 
there he died; nor did a gentleman 
used to the luxurious life of the capi
tal of the world ever quite reconcile 
himself to the society of barbarous 
Scythians.

Two thousand years later Ovid 
would have liked It better. By that 
time the town of Torn! bad become

FOR CHILD SAFETY.

Hydro Commission Plan to Avoid 
Fatalities. /

This letter was recently sent to 
school teachers throughout the Pro
vince with a request that if be read 
to the pupils. It is part of the Hydro 
Commission’s Safety First campaign.

Some days ago a school boy, while 
playing on the street, picked up an 
electric light wire. It seemed quite 
harmless.

th

ngar.
Nothing Is better for a cornstarch 

pudding than a cup of left-over fruit 
It can be watered it It Is

came the magnificent 
known to astronomers as the Blue

or. -Answers.
THIS WOMAN 

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

strong enough and thickened slightly 
with corhstarcb, boiled and then

If you have a cup of etewed apricot*, 
rub them through a sieve and mix 
with the beaten white of an egg. Serve 
it over plain boiled rice.

A veritable pudding tauce de luxe 
for a dark stemmed pudding la made 
by creaming together one-half a cup 
of butter and one cup of brown sugar. 
Then add a few drops at a time, beat
ing after each addition four table- 
apoonfula of milk and a teaspoon ful of 
vanilla.

but he was Instantly killed, 
e last few years many lads 

been killed by climbing poles and 
trees and touching wires.

The wires that you see support the 
poles along the streets and roads all 
carry electricity, very often at great 

(or:as it In called, "voltage”)

"Here’s my idea of 
a razor—

•ne that ahmrpene it, own

"Why, I remember 
when 1 used to have to 

• throw away a blade 
after a couple of shaves. 
Now, I simply take it 
and give a few turns on 
the strop and it’s as 
good as ever.
"I can shave in three minutes, 
and my face is as smooth and 
slick and comfortable as when 
the bend barber used to go 
over it. To clean, I simply 
put the blade under the tap 
and wipe it off. There's no 
taking the razor to pieces and 
messing around with parts.
In fact, the whole thing is so 
simple and easy, I wish I had 
had one long ago.”

Razor — Strop — 12 blades — $$

Minard'. Llnimtnt Cur,,. Colds, etc.

Primitive Ferryboats.
pretsur*
when It Is very deadly Tho-c wires 
are always dangerous, and should 

be touched under any cirvum-

where rivers are eub- 
’ heav>

many ca*«s *o Insecure 
aiway* he maintain 

.d In addition. Su.b I. lb« raw In 
India, and the method* or «rowing 
stream* to-da> are what tbe> ha\e 
been from the earliest times. An Am- 
erlran .annular offlc-t-r tell» how he 
waa taken arrow, an Indian river ai 
the time of a freehet The rontrlvanre 
wae simple, and ha. hero mrj In th. 
Orient a. lone a. history ahow. any 
record

A cord having been fwtened to a 
large, elongated gourd, and a snisl.er 
gourd being al*o tied to It. the native 
get* astride, and laying hi* breawt up
on the larger gourd paddles himself 
acroe* with his hands and feet 

Women, too. avail thein*elv«w 
thie singular contrivance, under tbs 
escort of a ferryman, who. similarly 
mounted, takes hi* charge in tow. car
ries her basket, with perhaps a child 
tn it. on hie head, and conveys them

In a «ountry 
ject to sudden and 
bridge* are in 
that lernoe must

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousand* of Such Cases.

stance".
Be careful to remember the follow

ing things
V Do not tom h fallen or hanging 

wires.
2. Do not climb poles or towers.
3. I>o not l’Unib trees through 

which the wires pass.
4. Do not

5. Do not throw Hones at the in-

A SOUR SAUCE.
Most people like, a sour sauce onBlack River Falls, Wls.-,,As Lydia 

E. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound 
saved me from an 
operation. 1 cannot 
•ay enough in praise 
of it 1 FUffered from 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and! 
was unable to do my 
housework. 1 had
the best doctors In

touch or shake anyA FREE BOX
hulator*.

G. Do not fly kite* 
wires. ,.

7. D<> not stand below men working 
overhead.

8. If you ««ee a wire down, report

v Here’s a chance to 
prove to year own 
satisfaction, end at 
onr expense,that Zam- 
Buk doe* end 
and heal sores 
•kin diseases.

acrofs the

«3
ofEsu Claire and they 

4, * wanted me to have 
an operation, but 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s 

Vegetable Compound cured me so 1 did

«a.
Bwzer, Black River Fall,. Wa«
"ît I, fust roch «perlera», •« that of 

Rn. Burner that has made (hi, famous 
not end herb remedy • household word 
from ocean to oeean. Any woman who 
suffer, from inflammation, ulceration,

Siekham Medicine Co., Lyr-l Moss.

839» <1 Keep away from switching low- 
era! auti alallonr and power hourra.

Minard','Llnlnunt Curai Garget In

<Mall thl, adrertlie- 
ment mod le etamp 
(for return poet Age) to 
ZenvBuk Co., Do pont 
St.. Teronte. end we 
wlU send yon free AuforStrop

RH8R
„ jf cattle «wlm these flooded 
like water rat*, and the herd 

boy. a* a matter of course, takas the 
tail of the hlndermoet bullock in hie 
hand, and thue gains a very comfort
able lift arrow _

These methods of croeeing rivers, 
however, are hardly in 
with onr Ides* of comfort Bo <the .Am
erican thought one day a* he «tool, 
after a long ride, on the bank of a

A HOT ONE. 
wae cross-examining a 

who had a very red nose, and
! A lawyer 

wltn
**»Ara you addicted to drink?"

'That'a my buelneee," replied the 
wltnew. Indignantly.

“Ah, sir, is that yoor only bnsl-
nwsr

AUT06TROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., UmM 
AutoWrop Buildfah*. Toronto. Ca—da #
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